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Mammalian Golgi Reassembly and Stacking Proteins (GRASP) self-interact to
organize the Golgi apparatus into an elongated membrane network. Localized
at the surfaces of apposed membranes by simultaneous binding of a Golgi-
associated protein and insertion of an N-terminal myristate, GRASP proteins
tether bilayers through trans complexes. We investigated the mechanism that
drives trans pairing, given that unproductive cis interactions within a single
membrane are otherwise favored. We established an assay that quantifies
GRASP-dependent membrane tethering in vitro and used neutron reflection
to determine the structure of the GRASP/membrane complex. In the assay,
we substituted a C-terminal His-tag interaction with Ni2þ-NTA-functionalized
lipid for the normal protein-mediated membrane contact. Hence, fluorescent,
NTA-labeled liposomes binds to NTA-doped sparsely-tethered lipid bilayer
membranes (stBLMs [1]) only if the added GRASP construct formed trans
complexes between the two. While Ni2þ chelation was sufficient to bind
non-myristoylated GRASP to membranes, myristoylation increased GRASP
tethering efficiency significantly. Neutron reflection showed that non-
myristoylated GRASP exhibited no preferential orientation on stBLMs. In
contrast, the tethering-competent myristoylated GRASP exhibited a specific
orientation, deduced using the GRASP crystal structure [2]. From these neutron
results, a model for surface-ligated GRASP could be derived, and docking
studies suggest a structure of the membrane-tethering GRASP complex. These
results indicate that myristoylation restricts the orientation of GRASP to favor
trans complexes for membrane tethering.
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Mycobacterium tuberculosis is resistant against the antimicrobial activity of a
large number of host defence peptides (HDPs) in the phagosome, which are
active against other Gram-negative or -positive bacteria. One reason for this
resistance is the unique structure of the mycobacterial cell wall. Mycobacteria
produce a thick mycolate-rich outer covering which functions as an excep-
tionally efficient barrier. We demonstrated that the membrane forming prop-
erties of trehalose dimycolate (TDM), as one of the important components of
the mycobacterial outer barrier, are unique. TDM, which is organized in
domains, leads to an increase of the overall membrane stability by a factor
of three (as obtained in force spectroscopic experiments using atomic force
microscopy). The membrane structure was investigated by X-ray reflectivity
and GISAXS.
Moreover, we used reconstituted planar lipid bilayers composed of TDM and
phospholipids to perform electro-physiological experiments for determining
the membrane permeabilizing activity of different HDPs. Furthermore, we
used atomic force microscopy to characterize the surface topography of recon-
stituted membranes and mycobacteria. The biophysical results were compared
with results from killing assays. Interestingly LL32, which is the highly active
fragment of human cathelicidin, induced dramatic changes in the membrane
morphology without inducing a significant permeabilization. LL32 is able to
kill other Gram positive or negative bacteria by induction of membrane
lesions, but up to a concentration of 30 mg/ml LL32 could not kill M. tuber-
culosis. Surprisingly, LL32 even stimulated an increased growth of the myco-
bacteria. In contrast two synthetic peptides based on LL32 and a linear version
of the human beta-defensin-3 (hBD-3) showed a pronounced killing and
permeabilization.2569-Pos Board B261
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Depth-dependent fluorescence quenching by lipid-attached quenchers is an
important tool for determining the penetration of proteins and peptides
into lipid bilayers. Extracting quantitative information and accurate calcula-
tions of the depth of the fluorophore is complicated by (1) lack of reliable
experimental data for penetration depths of the quenchers and (2) thermal
disorder resulting in broad distributions of the transverse positions of both
quenchers and fluorophores. First, we validate and refine a general approach
of Distribution Analysis (DA) to determining the depth location of a
model fluorescent probe in POPC bilayer using molecular dynamics (MD)
simulations. MD simulated depth-dependent quenching profiles of the probe
estimated by treating carbon atoms of the lipid acyl chain as "pseudo-
quenchers" were well characterized by a Gaussian function of depth, being
in agreement with the main principle of DA. The transverse distribution of
the probe estimated from these simulated quenching experiments corre-
sponded well to the underlying molecular distribution of the probe. Second,
the depth of Tempo-PC and a series of Doxyl-labeled lipids (n-Doxyl-PC), in
which a spin moiety was covalently attached either to a headgroup or to n-th
carbon atoms of the stearoyl chain of the host lipid (where n = 5, 7, 10, 12,
and 14), was refined using MD simulation. The results of simulations were
experimentally validated using quenching of a lipid-attached probe. We
further improved the precision of depth determination by applying a new
protocol based on a difference of steady-state and time-resolved quenching.
The resulting static quenching profiles are less susceptible to broadening
caused by diffusion occurring during excited-state lifetime. Finally, we illus-
trate the application of this methodology by determining membrane penetra-
tion of a series of site selectively-labeled mutants of diphtheria toxin
T-domain. NIH-GM069783.
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We use a number of computational and experimental approaches to investigate
the mem-brane topology of the Membrane-Spanning Domain of the HIV-1
gp41 ectodomain. Several new putative transmembrane regions are identified
using hydrophobicity analysis based on Wimley-White scales, including the
membrane-proximal external region (MPER). The MPER region is an impor-
tant target for neutralizing anti-HIV monoclonal antibodies and is believed to
have an interfacial topology in the membrane. To assess the possibility of a
transmembrane topology of MPER we examined the membrane interactions
of a peptide corresponding to a 22 residue long stretch of MPER sequence (res-
idues 662-683) using fluo-rescence spectroscopy and oriented circular dichro-
ism. In addition to the previously report-ed interfacial location, we identify a
stable transmembrane conformation of the peptide in synthetic lipid bilayers.
All-atom molecular dynamics simulations of the MPER-derived peptide in a
lipid bilayer demonstrate a stable helical structure with an average tilt of 24
de-grees with the five tryptophan residues sampling different environments in-
side bilayer’s hy-drocarbon core, consistent with spectral properties of intrinsic
fluorescence. The degree of lipid bilayer penetration obtained by computer
simulation was verified using depth-dependent fluorescence quenching of
selectively attached fluorescence probe. Our overall data indicate that the
MPER sequence can have at least two stable conformations in the lipid bilayer,
interfacial and transmembrane, and suggest a possibility that external perturba-
tions can switch the topology during physiological functioning. Supported by
NIH GM069783.
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It is currently accepted that nano-scale lateral compositional heterogeneity
plays functional roles in cell membranes. Ordered and disordered lipid phases
can coexist at appropriately chosen compositions, temperatures and pressures.
